


N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or society of

men and women for whom drugs had become
a major problem. We are recovered addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.

This is a program of complete abstinence from all
drugs. There is only "One" requirement for
membership, the honest desire to stop using.
There are no mush in N.A., but we suggest that
you keep an open mind and give yourself a

break. Our program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily
lives. The most important thing about them is
that "They Work".
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Freedom from
Addictiue Thinking...

I u* 
" 

recovering addict, alive and free, a living miracle. From a hopeless,
lost junkie to a learning growing clean addict in a not-soeasy, br( First
Step.

"Never Alone": to first hear those words that applied to me, to find
others just like me, to finally understand what addiction means, to know that
drugs were only a major symptom of this disease...I released my. drug
identity for recovery from addiction.

My denial found a paradox when I came to Narcotics Anonymous. In our
area I was unlike others ih my favorite drug and how I used it. I was a
"shooter" in a meeting full of smokers, drinkers and pill-takers and found it
hard to identify. The "bottoms" they spoke of where mere setbacks in my
history. Today I believe my denial wasi so strong that I needed many more
outside influences to surrender. My feelings were the same as the other
members, only it seemed to take more to reach me.

The lirst meetings I attended were new and uninformed. N.A. was a place

where people came to talk about drugs. We had very little literature and no
exposure to greater N.A. Most
members belonged to two or more
Anonymous Fellowships and be-
lieved that Traditions were for
those who had all Twelve Steps
down-pat. My disease "fed into"
being different-from by compar-
ing experiences rather than
feeling empathy.

How could f,hey understand me? I shot drugs, only another "shooter"
could know how I felt like an outcast from society; a non-human. We had
to go to greater lengths to get our drup; extreme criminal and anti-social
acts. I believed that after taking that first fi:q I'd become lost beyond help of
medical science, family and society; a hopeless moral leper. My experience
told me that junkies died or went to jail, recovery was just a dream. Oh, how
my disease wanted me to believe this That part of my addiction that cries
for failure fell into selective.listening. Occasionally, the feelings exprassed
by another member would touch mg bringing my tears near the surface.

When they spoke from the heart, unrehearsed words, honesty sharing it
rang true. My selfobsession, fearing rejection, would keep me silent until the
moment was lost. When the talk returned to drugs, straring was okay be-

cause I knew about drugs. Some members were bold enough to opcn meet-

ings by reading from a little N.A. booklet. They said Narcotics Anonymous
was unlike any drug program and different from other Anonymous Fellow-
ships Most of us ignored these "boat-rockers". ffiro cared anyway; tho*,
first few minutes were to settle in, get coffee, and think of what we were
going to say, weren't they?

After a devastating relapse, the person my God chose to reach me through
my denial turned out to be the only other "stlooter" in our local Fellow-
ship. However, this person was one of fiose who wanted to read out of that
little white booklet and talk about the Steps This persion was the subject
of much critical gossip and becoming socially unpopular. To me, social
acceptability tr,as recovery, yet that "recovery" had failed to keep me clean.
This person liked to read "Who, What and How it Works" in meetings and
kept saying "we are not interested in what or how much you used, who
your connections are, or what you have done in the past, but only in what
you want to do about your problem and how we can help".

Personal understanding of these concepts came to me in a hospital meet-
ing. The newcomers there had gone beyond the bottom. I tried despirately
to reach them, wanting to explain that the lie was dead, but just couldn't
find the words How could I give away what I didn't liave? I wanted to share
that we are all the same, we feel the same inside but they seemed only
to hear the differences

This was when my big search began. A sincere desire to share recovery
led me to find the missing idea that would explain it all to me so I could
give it away. This search took me to every €rnonymous fellowship and
even one that tried to combine them all. Feelings and unconditional love
were an important element in this search, but they were just not enough to
fill up that empty place inside. I was starting to see how simple abstinance
was not enough. Old patterns were still running my life. I no longer used
drugs, but still used people, places and things. I still sought social accepta-
bility. I gauged how good I strould feel about myself by how others appear.
ed to feel about me. That hospital meeting haunted me. I knew those
people were still using and some of them were dead or dying. Why couldn't
we reach them and why was I still clean? I knew my God was working in
mg but faith alone had never kept me clean this long.

On the night of my nine month anniversar5l, two special members attend.
ed our N.A. meeting. They had just returned from a distant N.A. convention.
I expected to hear all about the fun they had experienced. I listened with
open ears. Instead, they introduced themselves very simply as addrcfs and
strared the surrender they had found. With peace and serenity, they strared
about addiction as a disease, that our reaction is what makes us addicts,
not what or how much we used. They shared that addiction affects every
area of our lives and abstinance is not recovery. They talked about freedom
from addiction and more. They talked about growth away from addictive
thinking. They shared more honestly than I'd ever experienced before.
They continued to share the truth despite rejection and indifference. Their
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"My self-obsessbn.
kept me sitent..."



personalities and drug histories suddenly didn't matter any more. My search
was over. I truly felt the message and wanted what they had found. At this
meeting I stood up for my nine month birthday. One of these members gave

me an N.A. coin. This was the first time I'd ever seen one. My ansurer was
irncribed on that coin, "...no addict need die..." from addiction. I was very
simply an addict. I'd found my First.Step to recovery; not powerlessness
over drugs, powerlessness over addiction. There was finally hope, and help
and freedom. It really didn't mattef who or what I'd done, only what I
wanted to do now. They helped uS end our meeting differently - with hugs
rather than hand-holding. The last thing they said was... "work the Steps or
die...". That was the beginning.

My God has brought many people into my recovery; addicts seeking heip,
from all walks of life, of all sizes, shapes and colors, only to reinforce our
basic sameness. The symptoms may have been differeng the feelings are the
same, we are all alike.

I still feel especially drawn to the "shooters" I recognize at meetings or
conventions. My need to share with newcomers suffering from chemical
denial is great. Denial kills and N.A. can give life.

I thank my God and Narcotics Anonymous for giving me truth and life
and empathy. I never have to use agin and I never have to feel alone

again'

ADDICTION, NOI DRUGS

WIat I've learned is right, but wrcn{
Where I've been I stayed too long

Who I am is really who I'm not
How it works, well I've miwd alot,

The tath I know is rally half a lie
Thrcu*lt denial, thou4h,I had to ty.

kliefs I have I must now ttuow away
Subject to change are the words I *y,

Things I se now I did not we then
ThrouEh a new awareness is how it !r1$an,

Honesty of a kind has penetated my wall
I'n fuginning to learn to swrender to it all.

NOT MAGIC...

In the late nineteen thirties, a sys-

tem of twelve observations were
written down. These simple obser-
vations included time-honored
ideas common to many diciplines
and faiths. People concerned with
character building had used these
concepts for centuries. Many of the
principles of this system seemed
confusing or even outrageous. It
jtrst doesn't seem logical that admit-
ting a problem had defeated us,
could bring relief from that
problem. It's not easy to believe
complete freedom can come
through total dependence on some
unsieen Spirit. And how could giv-
ing something away result in
getting more of it? These pr;zzling
ideas were the basis upon which a
group of people who society had
thought hopeless, were building
miraculous new lives. Their per-
sonalities had changed as they did
these things in order: admitted,
surrendered and gave it away. As a
result of this order grew from
chaos, hope sprang from despair,
even life blossomed from the grip
of death. Some thought a magic
formula had been found, but the
truth was that they onl! wrote
down what happened during the
realization of a miracle. No magic
was involved. Nothing really new
had been said or written - just a
new application of these concepts
in the lives of a special group of
people. The system worked for

these people because it was just m ']lt.;
observation of what did work. '''*"

There was and is nothing special
about the system itself; these dozen
ideas only describe how something
happens in people's lives. These
observations may even be incom-
plete, after all, they are only our
human attept to explain the Spiri
tual. Some Greater Power actually
does the work this system is just

"...the realization
of a miracle..."

our human attempt to describe the
steps we take to co-operate with
that Power. We are human and
therefore fallible - our system is
probably imperfect and subject to
modification as we learn more of
this Spirit. But...it works, and
that's all that really counts.

This system has been adapted,
changed, universalized, validated,
mistakenly quoted, and altered in
translation. An adaptation of this
system, the components of which
have been used by many people for
many things for many cgnturies
works for us today. Twelve Steps
were originally written as an obser-
vation of how people abstained
from one of the chemical symp-
toms of the disease of addiction.
These principles allowed continued
abstinence and some recovery.

Eventually Twelve Steps were



applied to other chemical sYmP'

stoms and people found that what
, ,,,',xrorked for one chemical symptom
"".]#outA work for any symptorn In

the eaily fifties, the first Narcotics

,*, Anonymous members adaPted the
$''i&. Twelve Steps to the form we now

know. I'm not sure how the adaPt'

ation process took Place, or how
the words were arrived at, but I
live the result. I'm alive today as a
result of the truth of N.A.'s First
Step. I could not admit to power'
lessness over drup. I needed to ad'
mit I was powerless over the rea'
son I used drugs. I had to accept

my powerlessness over addiction
in order to stop using drugs. The
disease of addiction is trulY more
powerful than me. Today, I accePt

the reality of my powerlessness
over this disease; addiction. How
'6[ monumentally imPortant one

simple word can be.

WHAT IS
REAL?

To awake is real

To love is real
To expect is real

To hurt is real
To cry is real
To grow is real
This is why I must
Always ask my Crod

to Make me real

Even when I wistr
not to be.

JUSTFOR
TODAY

Today I don't choose to hide in'
side my addiction. I reach out
wholeheartedly to the recoverY
available for my disease (the N.A.
Fellowship and it's members). .I
have to; because my'disease is a

disease that tells me 'I dol't hav.e

one". I must surround mYself with
people who know me, understand
my disease, know my denial, and
how it can destroy me. My di-
sease affects all areas of my life,
but I choose to take positive actions
toward recovery from it. I willing'
ly continue to grow and change
by reaching out to new goals,
making new mistakes, and break-
ing old patterns. My thinking must
be geared toward positive change

and action; working the StePs and
letting go to surrender, living in
today for all it's worth by not
putting any falsehoods in or taking
any truth out. I seek to accePt mY

reality as just that...reality, by
listening to others' experience,
strength and hope, and taking
honest suggestions.

Today, realizing that mY drug
use was just a symptom of mY

addiction, I know I cannot recover

by mere abstinance from all druP.
Today I choose to have recovery
from my disease by working the
Twelve Steps of N.A. My life de-

pends on it. I'm free to recover
from this disease 'Just for Today". .

"The N.A. Way".

Still Alive and \ltlell...

Despite the rurnors, facts, and spec-

ulations which you may have heard
recently, Narcotics Anonymous is
alive and well; tn fact, it seems to
me that N.A is doing better and
g orfing more than ever.
, Al this point, you're probably
thinking "\Mhere's this person
coming from?" "They must be
naive or uninformed, don't they
know about what's happening?"
Well, maybe you're right, I probab-
ly am naive because I choose to
live my life as positively as I can
instead of focusing on the nega.tive
and becoming panicky like I used

to. I probably am uninformed and
misinformed. I've heard and read
about problems in our WSO, our
WSE and our WSC, and our Con-
ference Committees. I've heard
about Regional problems, Area
problems and Group problems I've
heard about service structure piob-
lemg unity problems, spin off prob-
lems, problems with other pro-
grams and problems caused by
members off on some tangent or
caught up in people, places, things
or self. I've heard bushel baskets
full of problems from here, there
and everywhere. However,.most of
what I hear is second, third fourth
or tenth hand information.

I'm not saying that we don't have
any problems or that the things
I've heard are just paranoia or
overactive im4ginations. In fact, I
believe that most of what I've

heard is probably very real and }h'
that there's probably a whole lot of " '
problems we're not even aware of
yet. What I am saying is that may-
be I don't look at these problems
the same way some of the people
I've talked to lately seem to. .I'm
gateful for ow problems.

When we have problems. in our
fellowship, I don't get upset the
way I used to. I'm actually more
concerned, w.hen everything seems
to be going, too smoothly. My big
concern about our problems is
that they so often cause panic and
blind our members (new and old)
to the joy and hope of recovery.

For me, problems have usually
motivated or accompanied growth.
I'm an addict and problems seem
to be a part of my addiction.

"...problens have usuallla
motivcted gfortrth..." :.

Whenever I'm put in a situation
with another human being, I've
automatically got a problem: My
inability to cope with, ded with,
accept, trust, and communicate
with others. I see these same prob
lems within our fellowship and
servi@s, but I also see them grow-
ing the same way we grow as in-
dividualq slowly and with a lot of
faltering stepg but growing still.

When I came to this Program,
there were probably less than



twenty N.A. meetings in the world,
and maybe lfi) or 200 N.A. mem-

e#ffiers. Today there are probably

ffiO local N.A. fellowstrips this size

ffibr larger. When I was new, our
service structure consisted of two

"*6f"'or three committees and whoever
'fS 6"6 the literature in the trunk of

their car. Today, there arrc literally
hundreds of service committees
working to help make our fellow-
ship better. No wonder it some-

times seems that we have so many
more problerns today; after all,
wdve only grown 100 times in the
last 10 years or so. Things seem
bigger and more complicated be-

cause there are a lot more people.

Communication is a lot harder be-

cause threefourths of the members
of N.A. donl.t see each other and
strare with each other in meetings

on a daily or at least weekly basis

Many of the things which we soe

only as problems may really be
symptoms of our fantastic growth.
-There is one more thing that con-

vinces me that N.A. is alive and
well, and that I need have no fear

about our'fellowstrip. This is N.A.
is a spiritual program, and ulti-
mately very personal in nature;
our Program is principles and
people. Spiritual principles are
indestructible and attacks gn .

spiritual principles are futila Na-
cotics Anonymous is something
ttnt each of us carries within. So
long as any of us are clean and
living life based on our principleg
Narcotics Anonymous will be
alive and flourishing. It can't be
any other way; the success and

&rowth of our Program is built into
the principles uPon which it is
based.

In the last few months, Iive had
an experience which strengthened
my Faith.

When I was very young and had
been using for a while, my parents
took me to a psychiat-rist. They
didn't understand the disease of
addiction and wante! to "lix me".
I think they thought I was crazy
and I knew somethinS was wrong
with me. I didn't feel "normal" like
I thought other people must feel.
I wasn't happy with my life and
hadn't been for a long time - even

before I started using.
The doctor diagnosed me as

manic-depressive and prescribed
anti-depressants. I continued to use
other drugs and failed to mention
this to my doctor.

When I came into this Fellow-
ship, I didn't know what to do
about my prescribed medication.
I went to different doctors who
knew about the disease of addic-
tion, and got several different
opinions about my "ne,ed" for the
prescribed medication.

Although I used the drugs as
prescribed, I felt guilty and quest- ,

ioned my use of them.
I looked for reassurante from

doctors, my parents, friends, and
other recovering addicts. I wanted
them to tell me it was okay for me
to use this prescribed medication.
No one condemned me for using
medication, but some suggested I
might want to "check it out" - to

try not using while under a 6frs.W
tor's care and see what happens

At first, I only listened to the
people who told me it was okay to
take the medicine. I could accept
g1ing up my street drugs, but not
my prescribed medication. I
thought they were. so essential to
my functioning that I would kill
myself or someone else if I did not
use them.'I rationalized that my
doctor knew what he was doing
because he was a doctor.

As I weirt to more meetings and
heard of other members' exper-
iences, my doubts and confusion
became unbearable. My fear of

"lfelt stronger, more free
ond more copoble..."

being without medication wasn't
as bad as my growing discomfort
trnd doubt.

With the love, understanding
and support- offered by fellow
members, I decided to turn this
problem over to my Higher Power
and took the necessary steps to get
completely clean. I wasn't sure
what would happen, but I finally
had enough faith in my God to
let go.

I'd been on medication for years
and although I'd been told that

Attoining
Totol Abstinence

*dFl''
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my medications were not "physical-
ly addicting", I know now that I

addicted to them. For the first
weeks of my detox off the

tions, I looked for'signs
abnormality or depression. I

found that I did fine without
the medicines. In fact, without
them, I felt stronger, more free and

more capable. The terrible break'
down I expected just never occured"

['m so grateful for those who
suggested I just try. Their love,
care and concern has helPed free

me from feeling guilty or unique.
They helped me do the footwork
to ielease my medical denial.

To An N.A. Area Committee..
I writi ttris with love, care and @ncern. It warrns my heart to see an

Arta Se#im Committee erherge. More addicts will find Narcotics
moirs and live free due to your efforts. More Gfoups will grow healthy
flourish, and you yourselves will grow in understanding of our Program;

the Traditions and the Steps.,

Sometime ago, a Trusted Servant'of your Area called me with some
quostions Your Trusted Servant kniw that I had participated in and obser'
ved the emergence, formation and development of several Area Service

Committees and asked'me to share my experience. I was grateful for the

opportuni.ty. I've seen lots pf Areas get caught up in policies and proce'

dures that have compromised our Primary Purpose and Common Welfare.
I pray that the following can help.

My best experiencelobservation l's flu's...a// of our seruice problems can

be rmlved througlt re@very from addiction The First Step of the Narco
tics Anonymous Program leads us to surrender and provides the basis for
personal recovery. Our Program, based bn this First Step, is unique among

self-help groups and anonymous fellowships. Our Program deals with the
problem, not the symptoms. We can never stress or reemphasize this too

much. People may abstain for months, and even years and remain oblivious
to this subtle yet monumental difference. The primary responsibility of
those of us who have chosen to express our gratitude through structural
service, is to recover from addiction and share ow r*overy from addiction.
We serve N.A. by attending N.A. meetinp, basing our recovery exclusively

in Narcotics Anonymous We read and share recovery found in N.A. litera'
ture. We sponsor our newcomers into N.A To share other principles rrraY **u,iei
mean that we have not surrendered to our powedessness over the diseffffi
of addiction and we are not serving N.A. Time abstinant means little ofrF 

-

nothing here. We may only effectively serve the Program we are personally

committed to.
There is no power or control in service. Those two concepts are mutually

exclusive. Sincere surrender, willingness to act, and Frayer and Meditation
lead us to be of real selfless service; "doing the right thing for the right
reasons". "...One thing will defeat us in our recovery' and in our *ruice,
"an attitude of intoler'ance or indifference toward Spiritual Principl6s".

My experience tells me that the several critical spirituat principles in
stuctwal *ruie are:
l) Surrender - personal powedessness over the disease of addiction: the lst

Step of N.A., the basic premise of the mess4ge of recovery from addic'

tion that we share in our Primary Purpose.

2) Our Second Tradition - defining who we serve; our, Ultirnate Authority
as expressed through Group Conscience...and defining, who we are:

Trusted Servants who do not govern. .. ..:

15

STARTING ALL
OVERAGAIN

We're starting all over again

Looking back to see where we've been,

It's sure an ugly sight that we see

If we don't change now, we'll never be free,

Free to face the life that's for us

It seems our God's will, in that we can trust,

We're starting all over again

Dymgso that we may begin,

A new and better life that's alread

Walls we hide behind maY be she4

We're learning a new waY to live

A way to love and a waY to give,

For eactr other we are learning to care

Otrr sorrows and joys we are learning to strare

We're starting all over 4gain

Norr a life we never had, maY begirt

14
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3) Our Ninth Tradition - provides for any and all NA. structural ser-

vices and tells us quite explicitly how to structure services: so that they
are Directly Responsible to.those they serve. Simplicity promotes
effectiveness

First Tradition - personal recovery is dependent on N.A. Unity;
therefore, we rvork for our Common Welfare. We inform, we coimuni-

"cate, we write it down so that we may grve it away in order to keep it.
5) Our Fifth Tradition: the reason we have N.A. services; so that no dddict

need die without having the chance to recover. As service committees, we
work to make the N.A. message; recovery from addiction, more generally
available and help Groups to fulfill our Primary Purpose.

We, as addicts, often treat Spiritual Principles as rules and defiantly
search for ways to work around them, in our attitude of indifference'or ln-

tolerance. We perceive service titles and committee participation as positions

of power, prestige and control, we may even become so radically seli
obsessed that we attempt to manipulate the conscience of Groups. We forget
that services are directly responsible to Groups and members, not the other
way around. Energy, enthusiasm and misinformation lead us to believe that
we alone know what's best for N.A. Sometimes the very worst violation
of our Spiritual Principles comes from the very best of intentions. I know,
I've been there. Experience and observation have taught me to reach out,
share my problems and ideas, ask for help, Pray and Meditate, take direc-

tion and then to proceed humbly.
Several Basic Concepts that come from my experience in Area Service

are...
l) Anonymity - ln records of Area meetings, it seems much more approp-

riate to refer to reports, motions, and discussion in terms of the Group

represented or the service specialty instead of the personality...example:

,-W a prudent reserve as one month's operatinp, expenses and pass all
' G' remaininE funds on fo our RSC awrdin$ to our 7th Tradition."

Jre Blow moved that: "We save all money in our treasury for a yeaily
party."

The second half of our name is Anonymous,...we as Trusted Servants

can encourage anonymity by participating in it.
2) Recovery - Perhaps the very best activity I've seen an ASC sponsor is

aTfuelve Step Retreat.
3) Trusted Sertrant TraininE - Each Trusted Servant should have one or

two alternates, just as Group representatives, to learn how to perform the

requi.red service effectively and help us as service committees to not con'

tinue to make the same mistakes over and over.

Semrhars or Learninp Days - These allow us to strare the experience

of others from outside our Area who have lived through service ex'
periences and learned how to apply the Spiritual Principles in the

Traditions of N.A. 
16

al Simplicity - Our Service Manual shares the latest, most effective basics
of setting up an Area Service Committee. It seems that the more si
services are structured, the more effective and directly respons
they become.

$ Comnunication - Verbal messages are often misunderstood or
terpreted. Part of the willingness to serve is the willingness to report
represent acxurately. All reports, motions and other important
tion should be written. That way; misunderstanding and misinformation
due to poor communication is minimized. If we want Unity, we must
communicate,effectively, write it down simplyand share it.

Q Flexibility and Humor - Area Committees serve according to the needs
of their member Groups. When we take ourselves too seriously and form
intricate rules of service our Groups seem to treat us as governing bodies
and refuse to participate.

Area Service is a learning experience. Some of us may succeed to mani-
pulate and control for some time. Eventually, however, our Ultimate
Authority will gtride us to truly serve if we are recovering from addiction.
The Spiritual Principles in our Steps and Traditions are pure. The truth
of Recovery from the disease of addiction is patient, but powerful. Narcotics
Anonymous can save lives through our dedicated selfless servi@, commit-
ment and follow-through. It's free for the Surrender.

REFLECTIONS

Sm/es and tearc on the faces f see

Arc all just miftorr,, fm laking at me.

Relatingwith who and what you are

Frcm m1rself I know I eannot lo far.

Reminden of from where I ame;
Gnteful to know I'm not the same.

You keep me aware that I must change,

You help me reatiz,e I'm not really sfrange.

Yctrtrpain Fve felt, Wtr ways I've tied,
Your siniles I give, Jrcur tears I've qied.

I've caded the lud of the aos you bear,

Your *arch for the tuth I atso sftare.

In frnding pu, I'm linding me;

A rcfldtion in the minor of the person I w.

ffi
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Surrender

l'F
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,gf*p".t came to the Fellowstrip of N.A.,

ffit beaten; emotionally, spiritually andtL' physically. I could not function or
face life without the use. of druS.
The people in N.A. were unlike the
people in the streets. I tried to "fit
in" with my drug associates while
escaping from them through some
twenty years of addiction. N.A.
showed me love, care and under'
standing which I did not know how
to accept. Members told me to look
at the lirst step. During my addic'
tion, I substituted different drup,
confirming that I wasn't an addict.
When I could not get the drug I
wanted, I would switch to another.

The First Step of N.A. told me
I was powerless over my addiction,

' I automatically substituted; "l arrt
powedess over drugs".

To fit in, I said I was cross'
addicted, dual-addicted, poly-addict'

WO a drug addict or a dope fiend.
.,ffift"t being clean for a few months

"aod looking at the first step, I real'
ized I was caught up in chemical
denial.

I still had all my old hang'uPs
and thoughts. I had to totally sur'
render to the fact that I was power'
less over my addiction and not just

over t-'1e chemicals. Only then
muld i1 start on the road to reco
very with the help of N.A.

Thank you N-A. for strowing me
what addiction really is and for
saving my trife. Living clean helps

me to work on my addictive per'
sonality. Now I can face life on
it's own terms with the helP of the
N.A. Program, other mernbers, and
my loving, understanding, for'
giving God.

RELAPSE
CryinE alone, in pain
neding help, guidanre, freedom
rcj*tingit when weoffer.

I fear you for
askhg for help
then not tistening

MyGod's gift of empathy
is refused, denied for now...
fi you antinue to suffer.

Please God;
kep this addict safe...
but not too safe.

We must feel pain to swrender
but keep my friend alive
to reach out aPain and listen.

My heart adres...
I un't rmver for you
or I would have.

The pain of addiction engulfs you,
surrounding you with iopeless
nx my friend, my newoomer.

Gommwrique
on

Comrnunieation 'rc

The recovery I have today was made available to me because I com-

municated a desire to stop using and Narcotics Anonymous answered.

Many of us die because we simply don't cry out for help. Our groups die
or become stagnant because of lack of communication betweel members,
other groups, areas or regions. I feel our Fellowship wodd-wide can be
brought even closer together through simple word of mouth. Communica-
tion is certainly a "building block" of .Unity. Negative communication or
none at all surely spells disunity.

I tend to be the only member in our local meetings with "substantial" time
clean. It's easy to allow my disease to convince me to try to control ideas...
I then sit in meetings sounding like a clucking Cackling old hen. I avoid this
sick tendency when I see it in myself by simply sharing from my experience.
My time has given me experience living clean and I respect this and share it. .s
In this way, what I share can add to the warmth, love, empathy and disunity,
enhancing the atmosphere of recovery in our meetings.

I use what works: I communicate in Narcotics Anonymous language and
terminology. I feel this adds to our unity by encour4ging oneness and samft*M#
ness in our groups' message of recovery from addiction, the N.A. wav. Thffi1, 

.

may also contribute to our Fellowship's distinct, seperate identity as a viablffi# "'
program of recovery. It works for me.

We often hurt each other through nega.tive communication. I've seen lots
of damage done to members through malicious gossip masquerading as

concerq. How many times have we assasinated the character of another
membef because they weren't working the program the way we thought
they strould?

The importance of posiiive communication finally came clear to. me re-

cently. I was driving down the road and a song played over tlffi radio:
"Communication Breakdown - I'm Going Insane"...Many times in my past,
when someonq lded to help me, I too would sEry; "I just want everyone to
leave me alofle".

Today, my KEY to the H.O.W. of this program is communication. Talk
about ionesfy. Talh about openmindedness. Talk about rriilin[ness to try.

,,ix.
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Letters from
Readers. . o
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FROM OVERSEAS:

Dear Fe11ow Members,
Just recelved the Jan. r8J lssue of the
'N.A. Uayr and have Just finlshed a
letter to the Editorlal Comrlttee. . , ex-
pressing our delight ln the freshness
and vltallty of ltrs contents. I am send-
lng [some money] . . . there arE qulte a few
people lnter€sted [ln subscribing] .
N.A. Is growlng here ln strength, nun-

bers and abluty to senre alL the time.
. Lo*{e"lD the FellolrshiP,

...... r r ! ..i. !'i .

Dear llembers,
Itm the gecretary here overseas and am

fuiterested ln subscrlblng to the rN.A.
Uay' llagazlne for 12 months. I hope thls
lq posslble and am enclosfu€ lan amount].
I hope thls anount [1s sufflcient). j

Yours Sincere\t,

Dear rN.A. Wayr,
Keep up the good work!
The fellorrshlp here lrould llke to see a

calendar of events [for N.A.] ln your
magazlne.

ear Readers and Subscrlbers,
The rN.A. I,rsyr ls YoUR magazlne. It Is

publlshed by a dlrectly 
"esponslbleservlce conmittee for the whole N.A.

FeLlb$ship. You, the N,A, Fel-l,owshlp
created the rN.A. l{ayr lragazine and
dlrected our tlorld Servlce Conference to
fom a commlttee - Dlrectl"y Responslble
to You - to adrlnlster lt. The rN.A. llayr
Ii{agazlne is not an outslde business or
enterprlse for proflt, but a Servlce of
and to our Fellowship. The rN.A. lrayr.
ulII becQpe what you vant lt to be.

{ Edltorlal Commlttee

Dear Fellovshlp Members,
Neep up the good work. The rN.&; l,rayr

has been for us, the most conslstantly
Inspiratlonal publlcatlon by N.A. nem-
bers. tJe wait wlth balted bleath.

Iove In Fellowshlp,

DearrN.A. Uayr,
Thanks so much for your,hard work,

dedlcation, dl11gence and rstlck-
through-it-a11,r .
The tN.A. llayr has become a very lm-

poltant part of many of our menbersr
rccovery here.

We had a meetlng on denla1 the othez'
n1ght. I.re used the lilarch edltlon of the
tN.A. llay'...taLk about getting dovn
to the nitty-grltty!

Wlth.Love,

Dear Reader,
trry heart ls fl11ed to the polnt of ln-

splratlon-overload. one short year ago,
a Fellowship-wlde recovery magazine was
only I vague dream ln the mlnds of very
few members. Today, the tN.A. Uayr ls a
vlable reallty ln the hearts of many. You
are to thank'for th1s. I an gratefuL be-
yond words.

' rN.A. UayrEdltor

Please mall all artlcles,
subscrlptions, input, ldeas
questions and letters.to. . ..

The N.A. l,lay
P.0. Box 93
Follansbee, lff 26037,

]ffi

Dear Trusted Servants,
We have been asked to include a calendar of events list in the 'N

Way'Magazine. We need your help to provide the N.A. Fellowship with
accurate, useful source of information. ''

We will publish very simple listingls of iipcoming events planned.L]
NA. service committees in d.egions, States and Areas...similar to the
lowing examples...

MAY 2729 - REGIONAL COIV]r'ENTION - Columbus, Ohio - Contact ' 
';

P.O. Box 451, Dublin, Ohio 43017

IULY 14 - REGIONAL COIIrENTION - Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
' Contact F.R.C.N.A., P.O. Box 23573, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33307

JULY 1$17 - CAMPOW - Reno, Nevada - Contact P.O. Box 33'14,

Sparks, Nevada 89431

SEPTEMBER 14 - N-A. WORLD COiiI7ENTION - New York City -

Please send us any accurate information you hdve:Otr'such upcoming
events in your Region or locality by RETURN MAIL TODAY.

We will simplify data to fit our format as above. Be sure to include a

brief (1 or 2 word) description of what it is (Convention, Conference, Work'
shop, Retreat, Campout, etc.) the EXACT dates of when it will happen, and
an anonymous address to contact for information. We will not print names

or phone numbers

DEADUNE INFORMATION: #e

IUNE Issue will list events from July lst thru September 31st.

JULY Issue will list events from August 1st through October 31st (and so on)

Listings must be received by the l1th OF THE MONTH PREVTIOUS 
"Q"sflPBLI1ATIIN. .ffie"

Due to space limitations we feel obligated to limit this listin$ fo larg#Wry
event* of Re4,ions, Sfafes and Major Areas. Please rund announcements df
Gtoup Partia, etc. to yow nearest local newsletter.

Thanks to your mperation, we may ontinue to ontibute to N.A.
Unity...

Y;&?:{*rT;:klf,,*^,*
' The'N.A. Way'. :.$;,

w,
P.S. In order to continue serving N.A., the
'N.A. Way'needs your help, please

subscribe ind/or become a Bulk Distributor/
Representative.

Thank You

Dear'|N.A.;;;,' 
'

Thank yotl. A frlend let me borrot{ h16

S* January lseue and I really appreclate
"-r-r all the warm rords contalned thereln.

Best of luck to everyone connecteal slth
the rN.A. l{ayr.

Slncerely,

'@
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RELEASEFORM

ALL MATERI,AL STJBMITTED MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A
SIGNED, MTNESSED RELEASE PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

I hereby give the Narcotics Anonymous Fellowship, the N.A. Way Maga-

zine, and their successors and asslgns and those acting on their authority
permission to copyright and/or publish any original articles, poems, or

other written material that I personally submit to the N.A. Way Maga'

zine, pertaining to my personal story of recovery from addiction and my
personal experiences with or opinions about the N.A. Fellowstrip or
program. I understand that additions may be made to my written mater-

ial and that iwt rnay be edited. I further understand that every effort
will be made to assure my anonymity. I posess full legal capacity to ex-

ercise this authorization and hereby release the N.A. Way Magazine, and

the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous, it's service boards and

committees from any claim by myself, my suocessors and/or my assigns.

Signature

Date

Witness

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

rl

The N.A WAY
subscription order lorm

$12.00 lor One Year
frgerlmr ar. rh.ltad ln . a..l.d.nyalopa l,o proLcl .nonrmlty.

Please enter a new subscription ( ) Please renew my

Name

City Slate 

-Zip

The N.A WAY .. .'' '

subscriptlon order lorm ',,' *, ri

$12.00 lor One Year : ' ,

m.gazln6 arc malt.d ln r t..|€d !nv.lop. lo PloLc,t anonymlty. :

Please enler a new subscription ( ) Please renew my subscriptiort (

Name

City State 

-Zip
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